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The Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society will conduct its 208th auction on June 10, 2005, at 2215 Millstream Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, one-half mile east of the intersection of Routes 30 and 462. The remaining sales for 2005 will be held on September 9, and December 9 (Dec. sale only as needed). The auction not only specializes in local and denominational history and genealogy of southeastern Pennsylvania, but also includes theological works and other types of material of interest to the nationwide constituency. Please refer to the last page of the catalog for book auction procedures. Individual catalogs are available from the Society for $8.00 ($4.00 for Society members) + $3.00 postage and handling. The catalog is also available for free on our web site at www.lmhs.org/auction.html.

Absentee bids should be in rounded dollar amounts. For example, an absentee bid of $20.50 is not acceptable; it should be simply $20.00 or $21.00. Any absentee bids received that are not in rounded dollar amounts will be rounded downward to the nearest dollar. Absentee bids for the book auction cannot be accepted the day of the sale. In order for absentee bids to be considered they must be received by 4:30 p.m. (EST), Thursday, the day before the sale. If you desire a complete listing of prices realized for this sale, please send $4.00 plus $1.00 postage/handling along with your request to the Society; or visit our website at www.lmhs.org/auction.html following the sale.


1949]; Worth the Risk: 50 Years of Voluntary Service; The Youth's Christian Companion, Vol 26, no 12 (1945); Missionary Messenger, Vol 19, no 6 (1942); vol 20, no 12 (1944); vol 22, no 2&3 (1945); Missionary Light, Vol 10, no 3 (1950); Pastoral Messenger, Vol 20, no 1 (1960); [plus 62 Called to be Sent pamphlets of missionaries sponsored by EMBM]. (all pb, gc-vgc, most gc).


16. Kaiser, Dr. Frau; Hostetler, J. Amish Life; Eggers, Community For Life [story of the New York colony of the Hutterian Brethren]; Pellman and Ranck, Quilts among the Plain People; Scott, Plain Buggies: Amish, Mennonite, and Brethren Horse-Drawn Transportation; Good and Good, 20 Most Asked Questions about the Amish and Mennonites; Ruth, A Quiet and Peaceable Life; Mennonite Publishing House: Home of Herald Press and Provident Bookstores; [plus 2 tourist brochures from Weavertown One-Room Schoolhouse and The Amish Homestead]. (all but 1st pb, gc-pn, most vgc).


19. Landis, D.B. The Landis Family of Lancaster County … Also, an Accurate Record of Members in the Rebellion, with a Sketch of the Start and Subsequent Growth of Landisville and Landis Valley, and a Complete Directory of Living Landis Adults, etc., etc. Lancaster, Pa: Author, 1888. 90pp (gc).


27. A Record of Mennonite Bishops, Minister, and Deacons That Served and are Serving in the Washington [sic] County, Maryland, and Franklin County, Pennsylvania Conference Area. The Washingtons and Franklin County Mennonite Historical Society, 1968. (Hagerstown, Md: Printed by The Dixie Press). 124pp (ind, vgc).


34. [Tube containing two different maps: Map of Mennonite Churches in Lancaster County drawn by Seth E. Ebersole; Map of Churches [Mennonite] in Lancaster County and Surrounding Areas. (gc).]


38. [Tube w/copies of hand-written list of American Civil War battles. Lists include: names of battles; state where occurred; purpose; Union commander; Confederate commander; date of battle; result. Lists 56 battles starting with the first battle of war and ending with surrender. (vgc)].

39. 9 Hymnals: Brunk and Coffman. Church Hymnal, 1953; Hymnal Church of the Brethren; Coffman. Life Songs: Number 2 [2 copies]; Brunk. Church and Sunday School Hymnal, 1902;


54. Young, Robert. Analytical Concordance to the Bible...Containing about 311,00 References...with the Literal Meaning and Pronunciation of Each. Twentieth American Ed, 11th printing. New York: Funk & Wagnalls, [1936?]. viii, 1090, 93, 23, 45pp (caif, ind, sis, mc); Lee, Robert. The Outlined Bible: An Outline and Analysis of Every Book in the Bible [given at the


60. The Pennsylvania-German. [Includes articles on famous Pennsylvanians, poetry, town histories, family histories, etc]. Bd vols 3 & 4 (1902-03). Lebanon, PaP NP/ [Cleona, Pa]: The Penn Germania Pub Co. (ads, b/w ill, caif, ind, sis, gc).


64. The Pennsylvania-German. [Includes list of leading articles from all previous editions plus 1908's]. (H.W. Kriebel, pub and ed). Vol 9 (1908). 576pp+1vs of plates (ads, b/w ill, caif, gc).


71. Grumbine, Lee L. Der Dengelstock and other Poems and Translations in the Pennsylvania-German Dialect. Lebanon, Pa: [author?], 1903. 155pp+lvs of plates #126 of 300 copies (b/w ill, fp, signed by author, sis, gc).

72. Grumbine, Lee L. Der Dengelstock and other Poems and Translations in the Pennsylvania-German Dialect. Lebanon, Pa: [author?], 1903. 155pp+lvs of plates #268 of 300 copies (b/w ill, fp, vgc).


81. Walter, James Herbert. Die Johnstown Katastrophe!oder Das Thal des Todes... np, 1883. 504pp (b/w ill, caif, Ger, sl foxing, gc).


91. Miller, Henry, et al. *Descendants of Jacob J. & Mary (Nisley) Coblentz 1835-2003*. [Includes surnames: Abbey; Burkholder; Byler; DeBoard; Evans; Franks; Garver; Gingerich; Graber; Hershberger; Hochstetler; Hostetler; Jackson; Kauffman; Kuhns; Lambright; Mast; Miller; Plank; Raber; Shetler; Shroyer; Troyer; Weaver; Wingard; Yoder]. Fredricksburg, Oh: [authors?]. (Printed by Carlisle Printing of Sugarcreek, Oh), [2007]. 478pp (ind, nc).

92. [Same as lot #91]

93. [10 pieces of correspondence from and to the Rev. L. H. Tafel in Berlin, Ontario Canada and Philadelphia from the late 1800's to the early 1900's. Also, a broadside in German titled: *Das

95. Long, William Gabriel. History of the Long Family of Pennsylvania. [Includes surnames: Alleman; Bachman; Berninger; Bowman; Constien; Deardorf; Diller; Eberly; Fisher; Foltz; Gibble; Graybill; Harder; Heagy; Hellman; Hershey; Hostetter; Hunsicker; Kinser; Kreider; Lang; Martin; Newcomer; Rand; Schools; Witmer; Yoder; et al]. Long Family Organization of Pennsylvania, 1930. 365pp (b/w ill, exlib, ind, sis, gc).


99. Weaver, Martin G. Mennonites of Lancaster Conference: Containing Biographical Sketches of Mennonite Leaders; Histories of Congregations, Missions, and Sunday Schools; Record of Ordinations; and Other Interesting Historical Data. Scottdale, Pa: Mennonite Pub House, 1931. [1st printing]. 496pp + pp of plates. (b/w ill, caif, ind, gc); Bunyan, John. The Pilgrim's Progress from This World to That Which is to Come. Reprint. New York: Grosset and Dunlap, nd. 350pp (cover worn, sps, gc).

100. Weaver, Martin G. Mennonites of Lancaster Conference: Containing Biographical Sketches of Mennonite Leaders; Histories of Congregations, Missions, and Sunday Schools; Record of Ordinations; and Other Interesting Historical Data. Scottdale, Pa: Mennonite Pub House, 1931. [1st printing]. 496pp + pp of plates. (b/w ill, ind, gc).

101. [Same as lot #100].


109. Drescher, Follow Me: Christian Discipleship for Today; Augsburger, Faith for a Secular World; Augsburger, The Expanded Life; Eby, O. A Covenant of Despair; Alderfer, A Farthing in Her Hand; Martin, J. R. Ventures in Discipleship A Handbook for Groups or Individuals; Wenger, Jackson and Jackson, Witness: Empowering the Church Through Worship, Community, and Mission; A Manual for Students; Bible Survey Course in Three Units: Unit III; Yoder, E. Lessons in Christian Doctrine: Part One; Wenger, The Way to a New Life; Hostetter, C. How God Leads Us; Eshleman, Africa Answers; Fairfield, The Touch of God; Augsburger, From Here to Maturity; Mackay, Immersion Proved to be Not a Scriptural Mode of Baptism But a Human Invention; Erb, What it Means to be a Mennonite. (last 11 pb, gc-vgc, most gc).


125. 4 books by G. Campbell Morgan: The Analyzed Bible, 1964. viii, 600pp (b/w ill, dj, vgc); An Exposition of the Whole Bible, 1959. 542pp (spine sl torn, gc); The Teaching of Christ, 1913. vi, 333+pp (dj, ind, ps, vgc); Searchlights from the Word. Reprint, c1984. 421pp (pb, pn).

126. Finney, C. G. Lectures on Revivals of Religion. 1868; Murray, A. Abide in Christ; Murray, A. The Ministry of Intercession; Murray, A. Absolute Surrender; Murray, A. With Christ in the School of Prayer; Bounds, E. M. Power Through Prayer/Purpose in Prayer: Two Books in One. (last 5 pb, mc-vgc, most gc).


139. Herr, Theodore W. Genealogical Record of Reverend Hans Herr and His Direct Lineal Descendants: From His Birth, A. D. 1639 to the Present Time, Containing the Names, etc., of 13223 Persons. 1908. 785pp+ivs or plates (b/w ill, exlib, ind, pp taped along edges, ps, mc).


149. 4 children's books by Marguerite De Angeli: Henner's Lydia, 1946. no pagination (exlib, ill, repaired/taped, mc); Thee, Hannah!, 1940. no pagination (exlib, ill, repaired/taped, mc); Skippack School: Being the Story of Eli Shrawder and of One Christopher Dock, Schoolmaster about the Year 1750, 1st edition. 1939. no pagination (caif, exlib, ill, repaired/taped, mc); Copper-Toed Boots, [title pp missing] nd. no pagination (caif, exlib, ill, repaired/taped, mc).


166. Glick, Esther Swartzendruber and Carolyn Swartzendruber Nafziger. Descendants of Frederick Swartzendruber 1825-1895 and Sarah Yoder 1829-1867. [Includes surnames: Aaron; Amstutz; Cervantes; Chupp; Decker; Detweiler; Eberly; Farr; Gingerich; Glick; Gnagey; Hamilton; Helmhut; Hostetler; Johnson; Kauffman; Lehman; Linder; littwiller; Miller, Nisley, O'Donnell; Perkins; Rechenberger; Schlabach; Schrock, Stutzman; Troyer; Yoder; et al]. Nappanee, Ind: Evangel Press, 1995. 64, 459pp+pp of plates (b/w ill, ind, nc).

167. Graber, O.A. The Graber Family on the Dakota Prairies, 1858-1983: Joseph J. Graber, 1858-1931, Saloma Knepp, 1864-1927. [Bronson, Mo: Author?, 1983?]. 270+pp (pb, b/w ill, ind, vgc); [plus: 3-ring notebook filled w/ copies of articles on numerous historical subjects; family genealogy pages; etc.; plus several typwritten sheets that mention the Graber family. (gc)].

168. Beiler, Allen R. Family History of Genealogy of Pioneer Jacob Beiler (1698-1771); Beiler-Boiler-Byler: The Early Generations-Plus. [Includes surnames: Allen; Allgyer; Beachy; Bender; Blank; Coblenz; Detweiler; Ebersol; Esh; Fisher; Glick; Hershberger; Hochstetler; Jones; Kauffman; King; Lapp; Mast; Miller; Mullet; Peachy; Quigley; Riehl; Smoker; Stoltzfus; Troyer; Weaver; Yoder; et al]. New Holland, Pa: [author?]. 1998. xii, 6, 32, 8, 6, 4, 368, 10, 228, 3pp (b/w ill, ind, vgc).

169. [Graber, Roberta]. John Liechty (1825-1895) and Catherine Yoder (1831-1903) and Their Descendants. [Includes surnames: Albritton; Bauman; Blosser; Bond; Christner; Delagrange; Eicher; Gaingerich; Graber; Haarer; Kauffman; Knepp; Lengacher; Miller; Raber; Schmucker; Stoll; Wagler; Zehr; et al]. np. 1990. [19], 356+pp (b/w ill, ind, spiral bd, vgc).


171. Richards, Lawrence O. Bible Reader's Companion. Reprint. Colorado Springs, Colo: Victor [an imprint of Cook Communication Ministries], 2002. 933pp (b/w ill, dj, ind, nc); [plus: an old one-page printed broadside titled The Wide and Narrow Path with graphics as well as text. Measures 15" x 11.5". Partially torn lower left side.]


186. Leaman, M. E. E. The Story of Stumptown Mennonite Church: In Celebration of 200 Years as a Congregation, 1781-1981. 1981. 169pp (b/w ill, pn); Kurtz, O. Remember Now....". [50th anniv booklet of history of Oley Mennonite Church in PA], [1992?]. 51pp (pb, b/w ill, ind, }
sps, vgc); Redekop, C. Mennonite Society, 1989. 397pp (pb, bib, b/w ill, ind, vgc); Redcay, R. M. Descendants of Jacob S. and Lydia Mast Kurtz, 1970. 30pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc).


193. 7 books on peace: Abrams, R. Preachers Present Arms; Hartzler, J. S. Mennonites in the World War or Nonresistance Under Test, 1922; Lind, Answer to War; Hornus, It is Not Lawful for Me to Fight: Early christian Attitudes Toward War, Violence, and the State, revised ed; Marcussen, National Sunday Law; Lord, The Rule of the Sword: A Study Guide on Technological Militarism; MacMaster, Christian Obedience in Revolutionary Times. (last 4 pb, gc-vgc, most vgc).

194. [Shoe box filled w/ pamphlets, leaflets, and booklets on peace: Horsch, The Principle of Nonresistance...; Horsch, Symposium on War; Pacifist Handbook, 1939; Hartzler, Nonresistance in Practice; Hershberger, G. Nonresistance and the State; A Christian Declaration on the Way of Peace; Lehman, J. I. God and War; plus: 5 different versions of the Statement of Christian Doctrine...Rules...Discipline...Lancaster Conference; 16 copies: What about War? leaflet by E. Yoder; plus 53 other leaflets. (pb, mc-vgc, most gc)].

195. 60 books, pamphlets, leaflets of Mennonite interest: Leaman, M. Patterns for Christian Family Living; God's New Community: 1971 General Mission Handbook; Leadership and

196. Augsburger, M. Faith for a Secular World; Augsburger, M. The Expanded Life; Augsburger, D. W. Helping People Forgive; Augsburger, D. Caring Enough to Hear and Be Heard; Augsburger, D. Be All You Can Be. (last 3 pb, gc-nc, most vgc).


198. 6 books by John M. Drescher: Spirit Fruit; If I Were Starting My Family Again; Now is the Time to Love; Why I Am a Conscientious Objector; Talking It Over; Now is the Time to Love. (last 3 pb, gc-vgc, most vgc).


Receiving New Members; Sawatsky, Soviet Evangelicals Since World War II; Stahl, M. By Birth or by Choice: Who Can Become a Mennonite. (last 5 pb, gc-pn, most vgc).

205. Cragg, The Call of the Minaret; Welbourn, A Place to Feel at Home; Northcott, Christianity in Africa; Lewis, The Modern History of Somaliland: From Nation to State; Eby, The Sons of Adam: Stories of Somalia; Wilson, Introducing Islam; Shenk, Silver Thread; The Ups and Downs of a Mennonite Family in Mission (1985-1995); Shenk, A Kingdom of Priests: The Church in New Nations; Hege, Beyond Our Prayers: Anabaptist Church Growth in Ethiopia, 1948-1998; Davis, Fire on the Mountains; Shenk, Mennonite Safari; Stone, Uganda: Fire & Blood: Christian Education in Africa; Smoker, God Led Us to Somalia; Smoker, God Led Us to Tanganika; Smoker, God Led Us to Ethiopia. (last 11 pb, mc-pn, most gc).


211. 10 books from the Makers of the Modern Theological Mind series: McCarty, D. Teilhard De Chardin; Humphrey, J. E. Emil Brunner; Olive, D. H. Wolfhart Pannenberg; Duncan, E. H. Sören Keirkegaard; Ashcraft, M. Rudolf Bullmann; Gragg, A. Charles Hartshorne; Roark, D. M. Dietrich Bonhoeffer; Patterson, B. E. Reinhold Niebuhr; Panko, S. M. Martin Buber, Mueller, D. L. Karl Barth. (gc-vgc, most gc).

212. 5 books by Albert Barnes: Notes, Critical, Illustrative, and Practical on the Book of Daniel: with an Introductory Dissertation, 1855; Notes... on the Book of Job: with a New Translation, ...Dissertation, Vol 1, 1856; Notes...Job..., Vol 2, 1856; Notes....on the Book of the Prophet Isaiah, Vol 1, 1855; Notes...Isaiah, Vol 2, 1855. (ub, mc-gc, most mc).


221. Mennonite Quarterly Review. [Articles on: the response of our Anabaptist fathers to the world's challenge; Schwenckfelder hymns and theology; the Yellow Creek Mennonite settlers; the Mensch-Oberholtzer papers; et al].Goshen, Ind: The Mennonite Historical Society. 5 misc iss: Vol 36, no 3 (1962); vol 46, nos 1, 3 & 4 (1972); vol 74, no 5 (Cumulative index, 1926-2000). (pb, sl stained, gc).


223. [2 different years church directory for: Warwick River Mennonite Church of Newport News, Va. No dates given (pb, b/w ill, gc); plus: typed and stapled Diary of Elsie Marie Hertzler, from years 1905-1906 & 1916. 13pp (gc); 1-page sheet w/ poem Christian Love and Sympathy by S. P. Yoder. (creased/folded, ds, edges sl torn w/small hole in top, mc); gospel tract Lessons From Heathdom: War Not a Part of Christian Civilization by S. P. Yoder. (gc)


236. [Booklet on Sixty-Fifth Anniversary 1912-1977 of Red Run Mennonite Church. np, [1977?]. 48pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc)].

237. Mills, Holiness, 1902; Smith, Bible Doctrine; Sigler, The Holy Spirit Grieved, 1902; UZ: A History of the United Zion Church 1853-1980: The Pilgrimage of the Brethren in Christ: Two Hundredth Anniversary: Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-Eight; Engle and Climenhaga, Teacher's Training Course of the Brethren in Christ; Spiritual Hymns of Brethren in Christ (revised); Willms, Firewood-Field of Japan; Manual for Christian Youth: Doctrines and...by the Brethren in Christ Church; Minuets of General Conferences of Brethren in Christ (River Brethren) from 1871-1904; Minutes of the Thirty-Fifth Annual Session of Des Moines Conference of the United Brethren in Christ...1895. (last 7 pb, mc-pn, most gc).


241. Smith, C. Henry. The Mennonites of America. [Includes chapters on Germantown, the Pequea Colony, the Amish, Ontario, Russian Mennonites, literature, hymnology, culture, customs, etc]. Goshen, Ind: Author, 1909 (Scottsdale, Pa: Mennonite Pub House). 484pp (bib, b/w ill, ind, sis, gc).


245. 3 books by Daniel Kauffman: Manual of Bible Doctrines, Setting Forth the General Principals of the Plan of Salvation...upon Believers, 1898; A Talk with Church Members, 1907; Timely Talks with Teenagers. [Plus 2 pamphlets: Rules and Discipline of the Lancaster Conference October 7, 1881 and Meeting Calendar of the Mennonite Congregations in Eastern Pennsylvania and Washington Co., Md, with a List of Ministers and Deacons Names and Addresses, 1927]. (last book and pamphlets pb, mc-pn, most mc).


253. Hymns and Tunes for Public and Private Worship, and Sunday Schools, [5 copies], 1890. 339+pp (1 copy pb, covers worn, mc); Collection of Hymns Designed for the Use of the Church of Christ by the Reformed Mennonite Church, 1910. 216, 58pp (soft cover, sl worn, gc); Christian Spiritual Conversation on Saving Faith, for the Young, in Questions and Answers, and a Confession of Faith, of the Mennonites. Reprint. 1921. 304pp (pb, ds, mc).


259. Miller, C. B. Katie [ an Amish novel]; Bender, L. E. The Outside World [a Mennonite novel]; Friesen, A. Three Years Later: Sequel to The Martin Family; Ruth, J. L. Twas Seeding Time; Beachy, E. R. Tales from the Peoli Road: Wit and Humor of Very Real People, Who Just Happen to be Amish; Martin, M. A. Consolation Through A Time of Crisis; Witmer, I. E. The Shadows Tell: A Message in Poetry. (last 5 pb, gc-pn, most vgc).

260. Ping, J. A. Where Past Meets Present: A History of the Arthur Amish, 1975.113pp (pb, bib, b/w ill, vgc); Minimum Standards for the Amish Parochial or Elementary Schools of the State of Iowa as a Form of Regulations, 1983. 21pp (pb, vgc); Shoemaker, A. L. Studies of the Pennsylvania German Dialect of the Amish Community in Arthur, Illinois, 1940. 9pp (pb, gc); Hostetler, B. W. Telephone Numbers From Far and Near, [listings of Amish Mennonites in MO, AR, OR, WI, Il, and from some other areas] no 3. 1992. 40pp (pb, ads, b/w ill, pn).

261. Steinfeldt, The Amish of Lancaster County; Staebler, Sauerkraut and Enterprise; Kult, Through My Eyes: The Amish Way; Steinfeldt, Jacob Stoltzfus: An Amish Love Story; Weinstein, A Self-Made Country Auctioneer in an Amish Community; Garrison, A Borrowed Horse Never Tires: Sayings and Times Remembered from a Life in the Nebraska Sandhills; Ryle, How Should a Child Be Trained; Troyer, How Old the old Order Plain People Faith Is; Youth and Life. (pb, gc-pn, most vgc).


263. Wagler and Raber, The Story of the Amish in Civilian Public Service with Directory…up to January 1, 1945; Fahnstock, A. G. 1300 Select Sayings; [Kauffman], Anabaptist Letters form 1635 to 1645: Translation from Ausbund; Ryle, J. C. How Should a Child be Trained; Troyer, E. J. How Old the Old Order Poain People Faith Is. (pb, mc-vgc, most vgc).


282. Eby, Ezra E. A Biographical History of Waterloo Township, and Other Townships in the County: Being a History of the Early Settlers and Their Descendants, Mostly All of Pennsylvania Dutch Origin, As Also Much Other Unpublished Historical Information, Chiefly of a Local Character. Revised ed. Kitchener, Ont: AlJon Print-craft Ltd, 1971. vi, 26, 12, 23, 44, 393, 49pp 11.5" (b/w ill, inds, maps, vgc).


293. Holy Bible... Philadelphia: A. J. Holman & Co, 1878. 14, [6], 8, 8, xvi, [2], 48, [2], 768, 41pp (al, back cover torn loose, engr, family records of Jacob K. Habecker and Susan Greider, inscribed inside front: Presented Franklin Habecker, Parents Jacob & Susan Habecker 1878, mc); Holy Bible... Philadelphia: William H. Harding, 1866. 768, 116, [8], 41, 22pp (al, family records of Jacob K. Habecker and Susan Greider, foxing, repaired, mc).

294. Holy Bible... Philadelphia: A. J. Holman & Co, 1891. [12], viii, [2], 48, [4], xvi, 8, 16, 24, [56], 16, 32, 15, [1], 104, [2], xvi, 32, 16, 774, [2], 104, [10], [24], xvi, 16, [12], 400. [8], 32+pp (al, caif, cover loose engr, family records + portraits for Jacob C. Phillippy and Edna M. Ristenbatt of Pa., foxing, ill, ind, pp loose, mc).


313. Heinecke, Samuel. Genealogy from Adam to Christ, with the Genealogy of Adam Heinecke and Henry Vandersaal, from 1747 to 1881: To Which Is Added a Brief Account of the Author's Travels in About Sixteen Years as an Evangelist, and Twelve Sermons... 2d ed. Lancaster, Pa: John A Hiestand, 1881. 302pp (ind, sl foxing, gc).


317. Good, Mary Elizabeth, Henry [Sto?], and William Good. A Lineage of Jacob Good and His Brother Christian Good. Lancaster, Pa: [authors?], nd. 36pp (bd photocopied pps, gc).


322. Lentz/Lantz Ancestors (Spelling Variations: Lance, Lents, etc). np, nd. 36pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc).


